
 
 
Memorandum 
Department of Planning and Public Works 
 
 
To:  Planning and Public Works Committee 
 
From: Kristian Corbin, Project Planner 
 
Date:  December 8, 2011 
  
Re: TSP 35-2011 AT&T (14759 Deerhorn Drive) A request to 

obtain approval for a Telecommunication Facility Siting 
Permit for a collocation of additional antennas and 
equipment on an existing high structure in a “FPR1” 
Residence District–zoned property located at 14759 
Deerhorn Drive north of the intersection of Greenleaf Valley 
Drive and Deerhorn Drive (19R420441). 

 
 Summary 
 
AT&T has requested an amendment to a telecommunication siting permit 
to allow for the location of upgraded antennas to facilitate 4G LTE data 
service on an existing high structure located at 14759 Deerhorn Drive 
north of the intersection of Greenleaf Valley Drive and Deerhorn Drive 
(19R4420441). 
 
City of Chesterfield Ordinance 2391, which governs telecommunications 
and facilities siting, requires that the Planning Commission provide a 
venue for public hearing for Telecommunications Siting Permits. Please 
note, the Planning Commission does not provide a recommendation to 
the City Council, but rather generates a list of issues during the hearing. 
At the public hearing on November 28, 2011, one (1) outstanding issue 
was identified.  That issue was brought to the attention of the Planning 
Commission by a resident of the Green Leaf subdivision.  It was detailed 
to the Commission that the subdivision has for some time been 
maintaining the vegetation around this AT&T site due to lack of regular 
maintenance by those parties responsible. 
 
Staff has contacted AT&T and has requested information regarding who 
is responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of their sites in the City.  
Staff has also requested that AT&T contact the Green Leaf subdivision to 
work to resolve the maintenance issue at this site.    

III. A. 
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AT&T has stated to staff that they are responsible for the maintenance 
and upkeep of their sites in the City.  Staff has been provided a direct 
contact with AT&T, so that if this issue occurs in the future AT&T can be 
contacted directly and this problem can be resolved as quickly as 
possible.  With regards to the Green Leaf subdivision, staff has been 
notified that AT&T is working with the subdivision to include 
maintenance and upkeep of this site with the regularly scheduled 
subdivision common ground maintenance and upkeep.  AT&T has stated 
that this agreement will include compensation. 
 
Attached are copies of the site plan, elevations, boundary plat, and 
propagation study. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

  
Kristian Corbin 
Project Planner 
CC:    Michael G. Herring, City Administrator 

Rob Heggie, City Attorney 
Michael O. Geisel, Director of Planning & Public Works 
Aimee Nassif, Planning & Development Services Director 

 
Attachments:  AT&T 4G LTE Upgrade Packet 
 
 













 

August 5, 2011 

 

The following is a brief explanation of why AT&T Mobility is proposing to have the current 

wireless communication facility at 14759 Deerhorn Drive modified.  This facility is labeled as 

MOL03599 on Map 1.  Currently this facility is only capable of broadcasting our older 

technologies.   

 

This facility currently is broadcasting our “2G” technology (called GSM) and our “3G” technology 

(called UMTS).    Each technology uses its own antennas and equipment.  The modification we are 

proposing is to add our “4G” technology (called LTE).  Perhaps you have seen all the television 

commercials from various wireless carriers talking about their 4G systems.  4G, short for 4
th
 

generation of wireless technology, allows wireless carriers to provide much faster data speeds than 

our current networks.  4G is only for data at this point.  All voice calls will still be served on older 

technologies.  Currently AT&T still has the fastest data network.  Although as other carriers 

implement and optimize their 4G networks we expect to lose that advantage and eventually fall 

behind other carriers unless we also launch our 4G network.  The proposed modifications will allow 

us to implement our 4G technology by using additional antennas and equipment. 

 

Because of national E911 requirements, this site needs to run all technologies. The 4G technology is 

not capable of handling voice calls at this time and all 911 calls made from a wireless device will be 

routed through our older technologies.  These technologies require that we use a total of 3 antennas 

for each direction covered.   This site, like most of our locations, serves three directions creating a 

need for 9 antennas.  This requires us to add 3 additional antennas for this location. 

 

This plan will have no effect on our coverage for current technologies.  Map 1 below shows the 

proposed coverage for our 4G network in the area. AT&T Mobility has acceptable coverage in 

most of the surrounding area.  Because 4G is a data only service the different signal levels don’t 

indicate whether service exists or not.  In general on 4G the stronger the signal (to a point) the faster 

the data rates will be.  It is expected that red, yellow and light blue will have data speeds faster than 

our 3G technology.  The dark blue will likely have data speeds nearly identical to the 3G 

technology. 

   

 

 

 

 

 



 

Map 1 Proposed AT&T “4G” coverage 

 

 

Ron Humphrey 

 

 

Radio Frequency Design Engineer 

AT&T Mobility Division 


